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September Chapter Meeting

Chapter 21 Programs:  We Need Your Input
One of the changes we’ve made in the last year 

or so is to install our webmaster, Steve Eberhart, as 
a Program Chairman.  In that capacity, his job is to 
make sure we have a plan for our meetings; and 
also to come up with various weekend programs.

So how are we doing?  The September meeting 
will be one we hope everyone will attend.  We 
would like to get input on all of the good things and 
not so good things we have experienced with our 
EAA 21 Club fly-ins at Henderson, as well as the 

fly-outs for breakfast, to visit Swift Fuels, etc.  
Let’s have a “brainstorming” session on how we 
want to structure our activities for next year.  Some 
things Steve has in mind (in addition to continuing 
EAA 21 Club) is the Wings and Wheels event that 
we would like to see occur at Evansville Regional,  
a Hangar Dance, and a visit from a B-17.  What do 
you think?  Do you have a new idea?  We’d like to 
hear your input at the next Chapter meeting, Wed-
nesday September 8; 7:00 PM, at Skylane Airport.

Several Chapter members attended the first (annual?) Fly-In Breakfast at the newly refurbished 
Marion-Crittenden County Airport, (5M9) at Marion, KY on August 28.  Reports are that there was a real 
good turn-out.

They plan to have an Airport Open House 
on October 2, and they would like as many 
Chapter 21 members to attend as possible.  On 
their list of activities are Young Eagle flights, 
and they need pilots with airplanes that can 
provide the rides.

For more information, contact Mark 
Beduhn at (270) 908-5845.

Dr. Butler Moving His Office
Chapter 21 member Dr. Jim Butler reports he no longer has his office in St. Mary’s Medical Park on 
Lynch Rd.  His new office will be at 1421 N. Main St., #102.  His appointment number is 812-467-3151 
or 812-499-4725.  Give him a call for your Airmen’s Medical Examination needs.
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Well, here we are back with good old P.A. [Popular Avia-
tion] again.  Most of you will remember that P.A. was the magazine 
that gave this amateur organization its first start in life.

This League is strictly an amateur affair.  It specializes on 
the true lightplane.  Its principal purpose is to obtain more liberal 
and just laws and regulations for the amateur aviation group.  

As this is being written, most of the states are holding leg-
islative sessions.  In the state of Washington, which has been under 
Federal regulations for several years, a bill is under consideration 
which will bring control back to the state.  If it goes through it will 
mean that between 50 and 60 wrongly grounded airplanes will once 
more take wing.

Here in Oregon, the big battle is all over.  And we WON!  
The amateur David walked out and smote the commercial and po-
litical Goliath hip and thigh.  If private flying is to live, the same 
thing will have to be done in every state in this Union.

A campaign was mapped out several months ago.  The first 
thing we did was to get out a little pamphlet, stating the case of the 
amateur flyer and the harm that was being done by putting him out 
of existence without just cause. One of these pamphlets, with a per-
sonal letter, was sent to every Senator and Congressman in the state.

Three bills were introduced, all by the commercial group.  
They were of the usual type, and plain dynamite to the amateur.  
Knowing of the interest in these bills, the aviation committee set a 
date for a public hearing and that was where things happened.  Be-
tween 75 and 100 earnest and determined men, every one a pilot or 
owner, swooped down on that meeting and it was soon over.  After 
listening to the testimony no just man on earth could demand that 
these men be deprived of their property and rights simply because 
some one wanted it done.  The bills were tabled then and there and 
everybody went home happy.

The outstanding speech for the amateurs was made by none 
other than Tex Rankin, noted pilot and aviation executive.  He 
spoke directly of and for the A.A.L. and his speech was good.  
Senator Zimmerman was of great help to us, as were many others. 

There is no reason why every state in the Union can not do 
the same thing.  As the membership fee for joining the A.A.L. is but 
10 cents.  There is no fund for such work.  Expenses must be paid 
by local members as was done here, but the cost is not great.  The 
great advantage lies in the fact you have justice on your side.  The 
demand for a Federal license from an amateur builder simply means 
prohibition and denial of rights for him and an outright loss to the 
industry and the future welfare of the country.

It was brought out at the committee meeting that, although 
Oregon has permitted the flying of unlicensed ships ever since the 
Department of Commerce took control about eight years ago, only 
six fatal accidents had occurred in the state that were in unlicensed 
planes.  All but one or two of these were in ships that had once been 
commercial or military machines, such as the old Jenny and other 
similar types.  That is a fine record, and speaks well for the ama-
teur’s ability and the efficiency of the State Inspection department.

The Oregon system is distinctly practical and should be the 
basis for a uniform National law.  It is much like the Canadian law.  
Under it, no commercial work of any kind is permitted and pilots 
are required to be competent and careful.  Several states have sent 
for copies of our law and it is to be hoped they will adopt similar 
ones.

It is hard to understand why the Department of Commerce 
has so persistently refused to relax its restrictions on the amateur 
group.  If they had been as liberal as this state the private flying 
class would be ten times as large as it is.

Progress of the Amateur Aircraft League
By LESLIE LONG, Chairman

How many precursor organizations to EAA there have been that no longer exist?  I didn’t know about the Amateur Aircraft 
League until I read this article I found on the web.  It was in the June, 1935 issue of Popular Aviation Magazine.  Popular Aviation was 
renamed Flying Magazine in 1942. 

I wonder how the members of this group would feel about our progress in deregulation today?  In the late 1970s, unlicensed, un-
certified flight was authorized through Part 103—ultralights.  In the mid-eighties, we could start using auto fuel in many of our air-
planes, and of course, Sport Pilot and LSA came along in 2004.
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This report by David Scott appeared in the May, 1978 issue of Sport Aviation.  It is first indication (so far as I can find) that the 
Feds were willing to allow uncertified “aircraft”—flown by unlicensed airmen.  It’s what we now know as ultralights.
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Upcoming Chapter 21 Events

EAA Chapter 21

11688 Heim Road
Chandler IN  47610
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Send  Your  Dues  Payment  To:

Pete Wiggin — Newsletter Editor
eaa21nleditor@hotmail.com

                                                                                                                                                 

Skylane Airport (3EV) located at 2029 Allens Lane, 3/10 mile east of St. Joseph Ave, Evansville, Indiana

EAA21 Chapter Meeting:   Wednesday September 8th,  7:00 PM,  Skylane Airport

The September meeting will be a boring business meeting that I hope everyone will attend. I want to get everyone's 
input on all of the good things and not so good things we have experienced with our EAA 21 Club fly-ins at Hender-
son. Hopefully we can brainstorm how we want to structure it for next year. I also want to talk about the Wings and 
Wheels / Hangar Dance / B-17 events for next year.

Steve Eberhart


